
Berlin. Germany.— My Dear Old

Pummernickel.—Now we have sot
pretty near home, and you would en-
joy it to be with us, because you

couldn’t tell this town from Milwau-

kee. except for the military precision
with which everything is conducted,

where you never take a glass of beer
Avithout cracking you heels together
like a soldier, and gi\ins the military

salute to the bartender, who is com-
mander-in-chief of all who happen to
patronize his bar, everybody here acts
like he was at a picnic in the woods,

with a large barrel of beer with per-

spiration oozing down the outside, and

a spigot of the largest size, which
tills a schooner at the turn of the
twist, and every man either smiles or
laughs out loud, and you feel as though

there was happiness everywhere, and

that heaven %vas right here in this
greatest German city. There is laugh-

ter everywhere, except when the em-
peror drives by, escorted by his body-
guard. on the finest horses in the
world, and eveft- citizen the street
stops smiting and laughing, all stand

at attention, and every face takes on
a'solemn, patriotic, almost a lighting
look, as though each man Avould con-
sider it the happiest duty and pleasure
to Avalk right up to the mouth of can-
non and die in his traeks for his pale-
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Happiness Everywhere.

faced, haggard and lo\-ed emperor.
And the emperor never smiles on his
subjects as he passes, but looks into
every eye on both sides of the beau-
tiful street Avith an expression of agony

. on his face, but a proud light in his
eye, as though he Avould say, “Ach,
Gott, but they are daisies, and they

would fight for the Fatherland Avith

the last breath in their bodies.”
The pride of the people in that

moustached young man, Avith the look
of suffering, is not equalled by the
pride of the emperor in every German
in Germany, or anywhere on the face
of the glooe. There is none of the

‘‘Hello. Bill,” such as avc have in Ame-
rica, when the president drives through

his people; many of them yell, ‘‘Hello
Teddy,” Avhile he shows his teeth and
laughs and stands up in his carriage,
and says, ‘‘Hello, Mike,” as he recog-
nizes an acquaintance. But these same
‘‘Hello, Bill” Americans are probably
just as loyal to their chief. wherever
mo may be, and Avould fight as hard as
the loving Germans Avould for their
hereditary emperor.

1 suppose there is somebody Avorking
in Berlin, but it seems to us that the
whole population, so far as can be
seen, is bent on enjoying every minute,
Avalking the streets, in good clothes,
giving military salutes, and drinking
beer between meals, and talking about
what Germany Avould do to an enemy
if the ever-present chip on the should-
er should be knocked off. even acci-
dentally. But they all seem to love
America, and Avhen we registered at

the hotel, from Mihvaukee, Wis.,
U. S. A., citizens began to gather

around us and ask about relatives at
our home. They seem to think that
every German Avho has settled in Mil-

Avaukee OAvns a brewery, and that all

are rich, and that some day they will
come back to Germany and spend the
money and fight for the emperor.

We did not have the heart to tell
them that all the Germans in Milwau-
kee were going to stay there and spend
their money, and Avhile their hearts
Avere still warm towards the Father-
land, they loved the Stars and Stripes

and would fight for the American flag

against the \Aorld, and that the young-
er Germans spoke the German lan-
guage, if at all, with a Yankee accent.
Gee, but Avouldn’t the people of Ber-
lin be hot under the collar if they
knew hoAv many Germans in America
Avere unfamilliar AAr ith the make up of
(he German flag, and that they only

see it occasionally, when some celebra-
tion of German days takes place.

Well, when dad saw the German
emperor drive down the great street
and got a look at his face, he said,
“Hennery, I have got to see that young
man and advise him to go and consult
a doctor,” and so made arrangements

to go to the palace and see the em-
peror and his son, the crown prince,

who will before long take the empire
on his shoulders if William is as sick
as he looks. You don’t have to hire
any masquerade clothes to call on the
emperor of Germany, like you do when

“And so Tins is the Champion Little
Devil.”

you visit royalty in Turkey and Egypt,
or a good frock coat and silk hat Avili

‘ake you anywhere in the day time,
ind a swallow-tail is legal tender at
night, so dad put on his frock coat and
silk hat, just as he would to go and
attend an afternoon Avedding at home,
and we were ushered into a regular
parlor, where the emperor was having
fun with his children, and the empress
.vas doing some needle work.

Dad supposed avc would ha\r e to talk
to the emperor and the prince through

in interpreter, and we stood there
waiting for some one to break the ice.
when some one told the emperor that
an American gentleman and his boy
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wanted to pay their respects, and the
emperor, -who wore an ordinary dark
suit, with no military frills, took one of
the young princes he had been playing
Avith, across his knee, and gave him a
couple of easy spanks, in fun, and the
whole family was laughing, and the
spanked boy “tackled” the emperor
around his legs, bcloAV the knee, like a
football player, and the other princes
pulled him off and the emperor eamt
up to dad, smiling as though he was
having the time of his life and spoke
to dad in the purest Eng.lish, and said
he was glad to see the “Bad Boy”
mm, because he had read all about
the pranks of the bad boy and bid dad
welcome to Germany, and he didn’t
look sick at all.

Dad Avas taken all of heap, and
didn’t know Avhat to make of the Ger-
man emperor talking English. but
when the ruler of Germany turned to
me and said, “And so this is the cham-
pion little devil of America,” and pat-
ted me on the head, dad felt that he
had struck a friend of the family and
he sat, down with the emperor and
talked for half an hour, while the
young princes gathered around me.
and we sat down on the floor and the
boys got out their knives and avc
played mumplcty peg on tln> carpet,
just as though avc Avere at home, and
all the boys talked English, and we
had a bully time. The princes had
all reclH “Peck’s Bad Boa'.” and I think
the emperor and empress haAr e encour-
aged them in their wickedness, for the
boys told me of several tricks- they
had played on their father, the em-
peror. which they had copied from the
“Bad Boy,” and made me blush when
they' told mo of initiating their father
into the Masons, the AAr ay my chum
and I initiated dad into the Masons
Avith the aid of a goat.

I asked the boys how their dad took
it. and told them from Avhat avc in
America heard about the emperor of
Germany, A\e aaouM think he Avould
kill anybody that played a trick on
him, but they said he A\-ould stand
anything from the children, and enjoy
it, but if grown men attempted to
monkey with him. the fur Avould fly.
The croAvn prince came in and Avas
introduced to me. and seemed proud
to see me, ’cause his uncle Price Hen-
ry, had told him about being in Mil-
Avaukee, and how all the women in
that town Avere the handsomest he had
ever seen in his trip around the world,
and asked me if it Avas so. I referred
him to dad, and dad told him the
women were the greatest in the Avorld,
and then dad made his usual break.
He said: “Look ahere. Mister Prince,
you haAr e got to be married some day,
and raise a family to hand the Ger-
man empire doAvn to, and my advice to
you is not to let them srav off on you no
duchess or princess as homely as a
hedge fence, Avith no ginger in her
blood, but you skip out to America,
and come to Milwaukee, and I will in-
troduce you to girls that are so hand-
some they will make you toe the mark,
and if you mary one of them she Avili
raise a family of healthy young roy-
alty Avith no humor in their blood,

Dad Leaned Against a Lamp Post and
scratched.

and you Avon’t have to go off and be
gay away from home, ’cause an Amer-
ican Avife will take you by the ear if
you show any signs of Avandering from
your own fire side, like lots of your
relatives have done.”

Gee. but that made the emperor
hot, and he said dad needn’t instill
any of his American ideas into the
German nobility, as tie could run things
all right without any help, and dad got
ready to go, ’cause the atmosphere Avas
getting sort of chilly, but the em-
peror soon got his huff, and told
dad not to hurry, and then he turned
to me and said, “Now, little American
bad boy, what kind of a trick are you
going to play on me, ’cause from what
i haA’e read of you I know you \A’ill
never go out of this house without
giving me a benefit, and all my boys
expect it, and will enjoy it, the same
as I will; now let er go.”

I felt that it was up to me to do
something to maintain the reputation
I had made, so I said, “Your majesty,
I Avili now proceed to make it interest-
ing for you, if you and the boys avill
kindly be seated in a circle around
me.” They got into the circle, all
laughing, and I took out of my pocket
a half pint flask of glass, and covered
with leather, and with a stopper that
opened by touching a spring, and I
walked around in front of each one of
the royal family, mumbling, “Ene-
mene-mony-my,” and opened the flask
in front of each one, and pretty soon
they all began to get nervous, and
scratch themselves, and the emperor
slapped his leg and pinched his arm
and put his fingers down his collar and
scratched his neck, and the crown
prince jumped up and kicked his leg
and scratched his back, and said, “Say.
kid, you are not hypnotizing us, are
you,” and I said, “Ene-mene-mony-
my,” and kept on touching the stop-
per.

By and by they all got to scratching,
and the emperor turned sort of pale,
but he was going to see the show
through to the end, as long as he had
a ticket, and he said. "What is the
joke, anyway?” and I kept on saying
“(fiuc-mene-monyt-iniy,” ajid walking

around in front of them, and dad be-
gan to dance around, too. and dig
under his shirt bosom and scratch his
log, and they all scratched in unison
and laughed, and a little prince asked
how long before they would know
what it was all about, and I said my
ene-mene, and looked Solemn, and
dad said. "What you giving us,” and
I said, “NcA'er you mind, this is my
shOAV and I am the whole push,” and
everybody had raised up out of h!«
chair and each was scratching for all
that Avas out. and finally the emperor
said. “I like a joke as well as anybody,
but I can’t laugh until I know what
I am laughing about,” and he told dad
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‘o make me show what was
n the bottle, and I show-

id the bottle and there was
nothing in it, and there they stood
scratching themselves, and I told dad
we had better excuse ourselves and go,
and we were going all right enough

when dad said, “What is it you are
toing,” and as we got almost to the
loot* I said, “Your majesty, 1 have
distributed, impartially. J flrust, in
he royal family of Germany, a half

;Klnt o,T 'the hungriest fleas that
Egypt can produce, for they have been
n that flask three weeks with nothing

o eat except themselves, and I esti-
mate that there were a million. Cairo
leas in the flask, enough to set up
lousekeeping in your palace, with
an'ough to stock the palace of your
,‘fown prince when ho is married, and
his is that you may remember the
/isit of Peck’s Bad Boy and his dad.”

The emperor Avas mad at first, but
le laughed, and when avc got out of
he palace dad leaned against a lamp-
aost and scratched his neck, and said
to me, “Hennery, you never ought to
lave did it.” and I said. “What could
i poor boy do when called upon sud-
lenly to do something to entertain
royalty ?”

“Well,” says dad, “I don’t care for
myself, but this thing is apt to bring
An international complications,” and 1
-aid. “Yes, it bring Persia into it.
cause they will have to use Persian
nseet powder to fret rid of them,” and
‘.hen we Avent to our hotel and fought
fleas all night, and thought of the
sleepless night the royal family Avere*
haA’ing.

Well, so long, old Pummernicliel.
Yours truly,

HENNERY,

ADMIRED BY CLEVELAND.

Actor and The Ex-President Were

Devoted Friends.

(Baltimore Sun Cor.)
Greenwich, Mass., April 23. —The

intimacy betAveen Mr. Jefferson and
former President Grover Cleveland,
was one of long standing, and for
many years they had been devoted
friends. The summer homes of the
actor and of the statesman Avere both
on Buzzards bay, in Massachusetts,
and here it aaots that they Avere ac-
customed to spend much time togeth-
er The fact that both men Avere en-
thusiastic fishermen served to strength-
en the bond of their friendship, but
there were many othc r reasons for the
strong liking that existed betAveen
them, Mr. Jefferson Avas an ardent
admirer of the ex-Prcsident, and Mr.
Cleveland held a profound admiration
for the actor Avhom death has re-
moved.

When seen by your correspondent
here tonight Mr. Cleveland said:

“For fifteen years I had known
Joseph Jefferson intimately. Our ac-
quaintance Avas first formed in Massa-
chusetts at Gray Gables, near Avhere
he had a beautiful place and Avhere
for many years hr. had been accus-
tomed to spend his summers. Our
places on the bay are about a mile
apart on a straignt line, and during

the summer seasons Ave were much
together. It Avas at his home there, I
think, that I first shook him by the
hand, and our intimacy had existed
since then. His avhs one
which I greatly valued, and there lived
no more entertaining and delightful
companion than he. Our tastes and
inclinations were congenial and many
of our recreations and pastimes Avere

identical. He was as fond of fishing
as I am, having enthusiasm as Avell as
expertness. A'more congenial com-
panion upon a fishing expedition or
any other kind of journey could not
be imagined, and AAr e had many enjoy-
able trips together.

“Those Avho Averr among Mr. Jef-
ferson's personal friends know that in
private life'he was as entertaining and
charming as he was on the stage, and
that he possessed to a marked de-
gree the beautiful traits of character
and mind Avhich he so often and so
AA-eil depicted as an actor. He was a
wludp-souled, generous and unselfish
friend, an actor of rare talent, a true
sportsman and a man Avhose active
and vigorous mind Avas stored Avith
much treasure

“He had visited my home in Prince-
ton. but it Avas during the summer
months that we were most together.
After his A\iliter’s work was over it
Avafl his custom to go to his Massa-
chusetts place for enjoyment and rest.
Fishing and painting and gardening
Avere his principal occupations, and no
man could enjoy himself more thor-
oughly than he in doing these things.
Next to fishing 1 believe Jefferson liked
to paint pictures more than he did
anything else, and he Avas thoroughly
happy and at home with a rod and
line or with his easel and paint brush.
He Avas also an enthusiastic gardener
and loved to dig in tlie ground.

“In recent years lie had formed the
habit of going to Palm Beach for a
brief rest at the conclusion of his tour
and before going to Buzzards bay.
From there he would go upon short
fishing trips e.nd get himself into shape
for the summer. The last time I saw
Mr. Jefferson was in August at his
summer home. At that time he was
in poor health, lull it Avas thought to
be only a temporary indisposition, and
he expected to be as Avell as ever in
a short time. The truth is it Avas the
beginning of his last illness.

“His acting has always been a de-
light to me, and too much cannot be
said in praise of his work on the stage.
His sunny disposition and kind heart
were of a rare order, and whate\'er
of fame and fortune came to him in
life A\ r as richly deseiwed. As a story
teller he was inimitable, and there was
about his humor a rare quality and
dryness. Few will miss him more
than it.” F. R. K.
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Strictly High Grade.
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phenomenal success and

have made greater prog-

ress than any other

Pianos. They are the

highest standard of ex-
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Darnefl&Thomas
Raleigh, N. C.

SSO POSITION.
PAY TUITION AFTER POSITION IS

SECURED.
The first ten Avho clip this notice

from the News and Observer and send

DRAUGHON’S
PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Cor. Wilmington Martin, Raleigh,
Columbia or Knoxville, may, without
giving notes, pay EVERY CENT of tu-
ition out of salary after good position
is secured. If not secured no pay re-
quired.
COURSE BY MAILFREE.

If not ready to enter you may take
lessons by maid FREE until ready,
which would save time, living ex-
penses, etc., or complete at home and
get diploma. D. P. B. C. Co. has
$300,000.00 capital, 17 hankers on
Board of Directors, and TWENTY Col-
leges in THIRTEEN States to back
every claim it makes. Established
SIXTEEN years. Clip and send this
notice today.

J. L. O’QUINN & CO
Florist

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA.
We Give Southern Trading Stamps.

Carnationa. Roses and Violet*, ou.
specialty. Bouquets and floral
ations arranged tn th« best style at
short notice. Palms, Ferns and win-
ter blooming plants for the house.
Fall Bulbs. Hyacinths, Narcissus.
Tulips, etc. Rose bushes, shrubbery,
evergreens and shade tree*. Veg*t’
able plants in saason.

Notice to Contractors.
Bids Avili be roceWed at the office

of the superintendent of the State
Hospital at Raleigh, N. (’., up to noon
on May 23rd for the construction of
an annexed Aving to the original build-
ing.

Plans and specifications can be seen
at the office of Mr. W. P. Rose, archi-
tect. Carolina Trust building, Raleigh,
N. on and after May 10th. The
right is reserved to reject any and
all bids.
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Burdock Blood Bitters cures It
promptly, permanently. Regulates

and tones the stomach.

Is It a burn? Use Dr. Thomas’
Electric Oil. A cut? Use Dr. Thomas’
Electric Oil. At your druggists.

Coughs and colds, down to the very
borderland of consuir.;aon. yield to
the soothing, healing influences of Dr
Wood’s Norway Pine SyruD.

Onely one remedy In the world that
will at once stop itchiness of the skin
in any part of the body; Doan’s Oint-
ment. At any drug store. 50 centc
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Whiskey Cure*tCg B «<sia

LADIES.
When in need, send for free
trial of our never-failing
remedy. Relief quick and
safe. Paris Chemical Co..
Milwaukee. Wis

It Helps the Blood Along and Makes the Run-down System Strong. Cures Anyone.

The Day You Begin Taking Ozomulsion, that Day Your Cure Begins.

EDITOR'S NOTE.—With a knowledge of the unequalled
Jndv recommend our readers to send for a Sample Bottle. LEST YOU FORGET, WRITE TODAY,
and Convincing Testimonials of its Marvelous recuperative and curative properties, together with an

Artistic little book, entitled “BABYVILLE” beautifully illustrated in seven colors, and also a

TRIAL BOTTLE of Ozomulsion, the Great Health-Food-Tonic, wall be sent you absolutely free by mail.

Address letter or postal card to Ozomulsion Co. ; 98 Tine Street, New \ork..

HIGH! AND RIGHT PRICES ALWAYS ON
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CORRECT PREPARATION ofPRESCRIPTIONS
All prescriptions sent to ns arc pro-

pam! correctly in every detail —pure,
fresh drugs used—all compounding

done carefully and correctly, precisely

accordbur to tlic physician’s directions.

PRESCRIPTIONS BY JIMli A
SPECIALTY.

Bobbitt-Wynne
Brug Co.
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mwBISmSk takes the peace of calomel

’JRficiSKE* /nj PRICE 35 CENTS. AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
'

lor sale by all DRUGGISTS.

!’*“¦* 1 y^-'—-I no FOR SPUING!

lj | I i and its blandishments, its call for;
LftfcSf -b sf}:*,¦ i».'v\ lighter and sprightlier garb! Shake off

.‘‘¦'/'ifV* 'Tvfcfi*T\ fiT b' -1 V; ¦ i the old and heavy, put on the new and
mm jr\_ jTVf tfjfrj'%**'\ light. Our tailoring for men and

1 'JI p v l youths is so well known, so well an-j
ML j0 tf/Gr *• •L/U •'' j/>)'¦' proved, that we need only announce

' i ijjbb ){ tho fact that Spring patterns and'fa-
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/v. 1 i'jLfti Wi';' brics are here in serried ranks for

//' W*IVW yV; your early choice. You know “first
J' i 1 | come first served” rules here. This se»
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ON SALE-PRICE $1.50 OR SI.BO I*OSTPAD>.

“THE CLANSMAN”-—MR. DIXON’S BEST STORY, BY Til OS. DIXON, j
$1.50 POSTPAID.

“THE MARRIAGE OP WILLIAM ASIIE,’ BY MRS. HUMPHREY
WARD. PRICE, $1.50 POSTPAID.

“THE RETURN OF SHERLOCK HOLMES,” $1.50 POSTPAID.
CHEAP FICTION IX ATTRACTIVE CLOTH BINDING.

“THE VIRGINIAN,” S.OO POSTPAID.
WHEN KNIGHTHOOD WAS TN FLOWER,” $ 00 POSTPAID.
“THE CRISIS,” $.60 POSTPAID.
OUR PERSONAL ATTENTION TO ALL ORDERS.

Alfred Williams & Company.

1 IF^ißivSCEnic fi°UTE
THE WEST

SOUTHERN RY. TRAIN, leaving
Raleigh 8:40 a. m., and Durham 9:35

¦a. m., arrives Greensboro 12 noon and
(Lynchburg 3:45 p. m.; connects with

C. & 0., leaving Lynchburg 4:10 p. m.
daily (will wait 30 minutes for connec-
tion, if passengers are reported) and
arrives Va. Hot Springs 10._>* p. m.,
Cincinnati 8 a. m., Chicago 5:30 p. m.,
St. Louis 6:38 p. m.

Parlor Car Lynchburg to .Clifton
Forge.

Pullman Sleeping Cars, Clifton Forge
to Cincinnati, Louisville, Chicago and
St. Louis, connecting at these cities for
all points in Northwest, West ands Southwest.

S. A. L. TRAIN, leaving Raleigh
111:50 a. m., and Durham 10:05 a. m.,
arrives Richmond 4.55 p. m., and con-
nects with C. & 0., leaving 10:45 p.
m., with Pullman Sleeping Oar to Cin-
cinnati and Cincinnati to Chicago and

I St .Louis.
.For Rates, Tickets, Pullman Reser-

vations and detailed Information, ap-

ply to your ticket Agent, or address
W’. O. Warthen, D. P. A., C. & O. liy.
Richmond, Va.

H. W. FULLER. O. P. A.
C. E. DOYLE. General Manager.
Feb. 10. 1906.

FOR MORE TUAN

19 YEARS
COLEMAN’S

TOBACCO OIL
LINIMENT

has been tried and tested and still
stands at the top as the VERY BEST.

It has cured thousands of cases of
Rheumatism, many of which had been
given up as INCURABLE by doctors.
It has made Useful animals of worth-
less, crippled horses. 25 cts.

Take no substitute. Prepared only by
The 11. G. COLEMAN MED. CO.,
Durham. N. C.
..W. 11. KING DRUG COMPANY.
Wholesale Distributing Agents foi
Raleigh and surrounding country.
Druggists aed Country Merchants call
and get special tarms.

PAPITAL CITY
L DAIRY^^

Having thoroughly renovated and
improved our Dairy on West Morgan
Street, we are now prepared to furnish
Milk. Cream, Butter and Buttermilk.

Milk obtained from only healthy
cows, free from tuberculosis, as shown
by tuberculin test.

All Milk delivered in clean bottles.
Inspection of our methods invited.

ALLPHONES.

ENGRAVED
Wedding Invitations

and Visitingcards Almost as
Cheap as Printing. Write us.

The Beil Book and Stationery Oou.

Richmond. Va.

Store Fixtures
First class and up-to-

«

date. Show cases, store

and office flittires. Spe-

cial designs furnished

on application

A, CRUMPACKER,
Durham. N. O.

Our Stock of

I COLONIAL(SbJPERIOD

FURNITURE
is Very Choice

Rugs jsbmL
Drugg# B

ait iie.e in great Va*
Fresh importation -y reV<B
Chinese Matting in. . .

Take a Bridal Trip tol1 pW« :

Sydnoffc
J(& B, «fl

Hundley
7»9-'JI-’l3 Brornl 1

Richmond, . . V.
«»—. u——> JL\ E’l

CANCHR CURHt
We want every man and mm ||l

the United States to know • ,
are doing. We are curingO?
tumors, and chronic sores w.' 4

use of knife, and are (ndors, - v|
Senate and Legislature of
you are seeking a cure, romtAßSf
you will get it.

‘ %,^H|
Wo-Gimramee Our Cures.

THE KELLAM CAN(:ER HO
Richmond. Va.
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